health.on a Mission
We, health.on Ventures GmbH, are a very dynamic and young company that identifies and markets unknown
consumer healthcare ideas with great market potential and promotes innovative healthcare products and
solutions. We turn products into strong brands with content, function and a high level of trust. In addition to the
shopping experience, our offer to customers also includes comprehensive health information.
For our rapidly growing company based in the Medical Valley Center in Erlangen, Germany, we are looking for a
Business Development Specialist (m/f) Netherlands (10-15 hours/week)
Your Profile
Completed professional training or studies
Excellent command (native-speaker level) of Dutch, very good knowledge of English or German
You enjoy communicating with business partners and customers, work efficiently and success-oriented
Ideally, you already have experience in e-commerce or the healthcare sector
Your Tasks
You will help us to set up a Dutch online shop for consumer healthcare products, in particular check the
Dutch translations provided to you
You will help with the search engine optimization of our online shop (we will train you thoroughly on that)
You will be involved in the online marketing of our shop (we will be happy to train you on this as well)
You will look for suitable partners and negotiate cooperations with them so that our products get traction
in the Netherlands.
You will handle customer inquiries / complaints by telephone or e-mail
Our Offer
Very dynamic and friendly working environment, excellent working atmosphere, close teamwork with the
managing directors
Flexible working hours & home office options
Of course, an attractive compensation
Are you interested? Then please send your application (CV, certificates, short cover letter with your salary
expectations) by e-mail to recruiting(at)health-on.ventures. We look forward to hearing from you!
You are interested, but still have questions? Then call us directly on + 49 9131-6238940 (please ask for Dr.
Daniel Grätz). We are looking forward to talking with you!
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